1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Microgels are colloidal-scale particles made of cross-linked polymer networks, usually suspended in water.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Thanks to their intrinsic softness, microgels are able to adapt their size to the environmental conditions. In particular, upon changing the constituent polymers, they can be made responsive to external variables, such as temperature or pH, which makes them increasingly employed as building blocks of smart and functional materials.^[@ref3]−[@ref5]^ Thanks to their ability to deform microgels can pack well beyond the overlap concentration,^[@ref6]^ giving rise to amorphous states with tunable rheological properties.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ These states are arrested on the macroscopic scale but not completely on the molecular one.^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ Hence, the individual particles may still retain some degree of motion and be useful for purposes where solid-like and liquid-like properties are simultaneously needed. For the above reasons, microgels have become a favorite model system for fundamental physics, replacing hard spheres as the new paradigm of soft repulsive particles.^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^

The great versatility of microgels have so far been exploited for a large variety of applications,^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ ranging from industrial to biomedical ones.^[@ref2]^ However, to our knowledge, they have not yet been employed for cultural heritage conservation purposes. On the other hand, hydrogels (i.e., macroscopic gels, not organized into microparticles) have a long tradition for the cleaning of several kinds of artworks,^[@ref16]^ including paper cleaning. Indeed, thanks to their retentive properties, they offer substantial advantages with respect to the traditional wet cleaning method, which involves contact with free water.^[@ref17]−[@ref19]^

Paper is a complex multicomponent material, mainly formed by a network of randomly interwoven cellulose fibers, whose composition depends on the production period and on the employed technology.^[@ref20]^ In particular, ancient rags paper were made of cotton, linen, or hemp cellulose (\>90% in weight) with the addition of animal glue or starch as a sizing compound. On the other hand, modern paper is usually made of soft or hardwood cellulose fibers that may also include lignin, depending on the production process, while in mechanical wood pulp lignin content is about 30% in weight, in chemical pulp it is very low, i.e., nondetectable by infrared spectroscopy technique. Modern paper composition also includes additives such as alum, resin, synthetic polymers, or chalk.

Paper contains in its structure a system of pores and voids, nonuniform in sizes and shapes. Their sizes span from nanometers when they are fully confined in the amorphous regions of cellulose elemental fibrils^[@ref21]^ up to tens of microns within the cellulose fibers network.^[@ref22]^ Pores and voids strongly influence chemical reactivity of paper due to water and external agents accessibility. In all cases, paper deteriorates over time because environmental factors like humidity, temperature, pollution, and radiation all contribute to speeding up chemical reactions,^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ consisting principally in hydrolysis and oxidation processes of cellulose.^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ During hydrolysis, acidic groups break the glycosidic bonds between the glucose units in the cellulose chains, cutting them into shorter chains and forming, at the same time, aldehydic groups susceptible of further oxidation into carboxyl acids. Oxidation can also lead to the formation of various carbonyl groups, as ketones and conjugated diketones, that are able to absorb the visible light (chromophores), thus becoming responsible for the yellowing of paper.^[@ref27]^ As a result, several degradation byproducts, including acidic ones, are formed, which may potentially trigger further cellulose degradation reactions.

Wet cleaning, one of the most important steps during paper artworks restoration, allows for the removal of pollution materials, degradation byproducts, and chromophores, so as to obtain an improvement of their optical properties and a slowing down of paper aging.^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ However, wet cleaning is also a very delicate step: if performed in the wrong way, it may lead to irreversible damages, such as alteration of colorants, pigments and inks, stain formation, modification of paper dimensions and of cellulose crystallinity. To this aim, the use of gelled systems has emerged as a valid cleaning protocol, since they are able to confine the solvent in the gel matrix,^[@ref30]^ thereby ensuring a more controlled solvent release than simple washing by liquid solvents. The gel cleaning system is based on the osmosis mechanism, that exploits Fick's first law, according to which water is released in the presence of a concentration gradient between gel and paper, while the degradation products perform the reverse path migrating from the paper to the gel.^[@ref31]^ This process does not significantly alter the original morphology of paper and avoids spreading of colorants, pigments, and inks. In addition, with this method, even toxic solvents can be safely handled by conservators.

To clean ancient paper, an established practice is to use homogeneous and transparent Gellan gum based hydrogels,^[@ref17]^ whose rheological properties can be tuned by changing the salt content.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ Gellan gum is a high molecular weight linear polysaccharide obtained from *Pseudomonas elodea*. It is formed by the repetition unit of (1,3)-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucose, (1,4)β-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucuronic acid, (1,4)β-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucose, and (1,4)α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnose.^[@ref17]^ Interestingly, it was recently shown^[@ref34]^ that a shear stress applied during gelation in the presence of sodium chloride is able to rearrange the Gellan gum network into stable microgel particles, whose elasticity depends on Gellan and salt concentrations. With respect to paper cleaning, microgels could offer several advantages when compared to hydrogels: first, their reduced size may be suitable to achieve a better penetration in the porous structure of paper, where they could adsorb pollution materials and degradation byproducts in a shorter amount of time; second, the softness of the microgel suspensions could be tuned to make them easily adapt to the irregular surfaces of artifacts without inducing alteration of the latter. This would possibly extend their use also for materials with very delicate surfaces. Such ideas are illustrated in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Illustration of microgel advantages for paper cleaning. (Top) As compared to hydrogels, the reduced sizes of microparticles are suitable to easily adapt to the irregular surfaces of the artifacts and to better penetrate in the porous structure of paper allowing a deeper cleaning in a shorter time. (Bottom) Illustration of the osmosis cleaning mechanism performed by microgels.](ap0c00342_0001){#fig1}

In this work we exploit these properties and propose to use Gellan gum-based microgel particles as a more efficient cleaning procedure. To this aim, we prepare the microgels following the protocol developed by Caggioni et al.^[@ref34]^ and apply them to both modern and ancient paper samples. We then perform an extensive study to assess the validity of the cleaning process as well the overall effect of the treatment on the chemical and physical structure of paper samples. To gain this knowledge a variety of experimental techniques are employed including dynamical light scattering (DLS), rheology, fluorescence optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), tensile tests, electrical conductivity measurements, high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), and optical reflectance spectroscopy (see the [Experimental Methods](#sec1.1){ref-type="other"} for more details). In order to compare the cleaning effectiveness of microgels with respect to previously established protocols, the same diagnostic measurements are performed on modern and ancient samples subjected to a Gellan gum hydrogel treatment and water bath.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^

2. Experimental Methods {#sec1.1}
=======================

2.1. Materials {#sec1.1.1}
--------------

Gellan gum powder Kelcogel, is from CP Kelco, San Diego, CA. NaCl, fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), methylene blue, methanol, Whatman no. 1 paper samples, phosphate buffer, and microscope glass slides are from Merck (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Reagents used in this research were of analytical grade and used without further purification unless specified elsewhere. In all cases, for the solutions preparation, bidistilled water (Millipore, Billerica, MA) was used. Purification of Gellan gum has been obtained by dialysis process using a 12000--14000 Da cut off dialysis tubing (Olinto Martelli srl, Florence Italy) until the conductibility of the external solution is about 1 μS.

2.2. Sample Preparation {#sec1.1.2}
-----------------------

Microgel samples were prepared by dispersing Kelcogel Gellan gum powder in ultrapure water (resistivity 18.2 MΩ cm at *T* = 25 °C) at room temperature, and the dispersion was heated up to 80 °C under stirring and kept for 10 min at these conditions. In order to obtain a sample with the desired final salt concentration, a proper quantity of a NaCl stock solution (1 M) was added to the dispersion. Following ref ([@ref34]), the sample was then cooled at a fixed cooling rate of 0.5 K/min from 80° to 25 °C under the application of a shear with constant shear rate of 100 s^--1^. To produce stable microgels,^[@ref34]^ we worked with two different samples: (i) the 0.10% sample with Gellan gum weight concentration *C*~w~ = 0.10% and NaCl weight concentration *C*~s~ = 100 mM; (ii) the 0.75% sample with Gellan gum weight concentration *C*~w~ = 0.75% and NaCl weight concentration *C*~s~ = 10 mM. Gellan hydrogel preparation has been performed following the protocol reported elsewhere.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^

2.3. Paper Samples and Cleaning Process {#sec1.1.3}
---------------------------------------

Microgels have been applied on two different paper samples: ancient paper from "Breviarium Romanum ad usum fratrum" (1738) and modern paper (office paper from 1965). Both samples are from private collections. The cleaning procedures with Gellan hydrogel and water bath are reported elsewhere.^[@ref17]^ During cleaning, microgels have been applied on paper samples and removed after 2 to 3 min with a humid soft brush.

2.4. Rheological Measurements {#sec1.1.4}
-----------------------------

Rheological measurements have been performed with a Rheometer MCR102, Anton Paar with a cone--plate geometry (diameter = 49.97 mm, cone angle = 2.006°, truncation = 212 μm). The storage modulus *G*′(γ) and loss modulus *G*″(γ) have been measured as a function of shear strain γ at fixed oscillation frequency of 1 Hz and at *T* = 25 °C (strain sweep test) for the two different microgels 0.10% and 0.75% as in ref ([@ref34]).

2.5. Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) Measurements {#sec1.1.5}
------------------------------------------------

DLS measurements have been performed using an optical setup based on a monochromatic and polarized beam emitted from a solid state laser (100 mW at λ = 642 nm) at a scattering angle θ = 90° that, according to the relation *Q* = (4π*n*/λ) sin(θ/2), corresponds to a scattering vector *Q* = 0.018 nm^--1^. The autocorrelation function of scattered intensity is fitted through the Kohlrausch--William--Watts (KWW) expression, *g*~2~(*Q*, *t*) = 1 + *b*\[e^--(*t*/τ)^β^^\]^2^, where τ is the relaxation time, β the stretching exponent, and *b* is the coherence factor. From the relaxation time, an average size of the particles can be obtained through the Stokes--Einstein relation.^[@ref35]^

2.6. Fluorescence Optical Microscope Experiments {#sec1.1.6}
------------------------------------------------

Fluorescent Gellan polymers have been obtained by labeling the purified Gellan gel polymer with a FITC dye. The synthesis has been performed according to a slight modification of the procedure reported elsewhere.^[@ref36]^ Purified polysaccharide were first immersed in bidistilled water at room temperature to reach their swollen state. The swollen microgels were labeled with FITC by coupling the dye to the hydroxyl groups of microgels. Fluorescent dye was added in the dispersion. The unbound dye and the excess solvent were removed by dialysis.

Successively, 0.10% microgel was obtained as reported in the [Sample Preparation](#sec1.1.2){ref-type="other"} section. Immediately before the fluorescence observation, a few drops of the microgel sample were cast on a glass microscope slide, rinsed with water, and covered with a glass. Images were obtained using an Axio scope A1 optical fluorescent microscope. (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, LLC, NY) equipped with a HB50 fluorescent lamp. A filter set consistent with the spectral bandpass of the "blue" excitation filter set and a 100× magnification lens were used.

2.7. SEM Analysis {#sec1.1.7}
-----------------

Scanning electron microscopy was performed using a field emission-scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM), (SUPRA 35, Carl Zeiss SMT, Oberkochen, Germany). Punched samples were previously metalized to allow electronic conduction on the sample surface in order to have high-quality images without deteriorating the samples or creating any kind of artifacts. The metallization, 1 min at 25 mA, was performed using a sputter coater (EMITECH K550X, Quorum Technologies Ltd., West Sussex, United Kingdom) with a gold target. The detector used was the second electron detector, as the interest was mainly focused on the morphology of the paper fibers and on the presence of residues from the cleaning agents; the main operating parameters of the instrument were 10 keV as the gun voltage and a working distance of about 8 mm.

2.8. High-Performance Liquid Chromatography {#sec1.1.8}
-------------------------------------------

HPLC analyses were performed using a THERMOQUEST instrument (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), equipped with two pumps, an UV--vis detector LCGA SPD-10A (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), and a C18 reversed phase column (5 μm 250 mm × 4.6 mm PINNACLE II, Restek). The analysis was performed on extracts obtained by treating 1 cm^2^ of a paper sample with 1 mL of distilled water and stirring on the rotating wheel (Dynal AS, Sweden) overnight at room temperature. An anion exchange column (SPE) (STRATA-SAX Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) was used for separating, for concentrating, and for converting all salts present in the samples (as alkaline reserve or paper degradation) in the acid form. After the filtration of the eluate using a filter RephiQuik PTFE (0.45 μm, RephiLe Bioscience Ltd., Shanghai, China), the solution was analyzed by HPLC at isocratic conditions using 25 mM phosphate buffer plus 1% (v/v) methanol at pH = 2.4 (gradient of purity 99.9% with HPLC grade) as a mobile phase (flow rate, 1 mL/min; loop, 200 μL) with runtime of 60 min (*n* = 3 for each samples). The excitation wavelength is 230 nm, which is the characteristic carboxylic moiety absorption one.^[@ref37]^ The chromatographic profiles are based on different retention times using a selected eluent (in terms of ionic strength and pH), column (C18), and wavelength (230 nm) of the carboxylic compounds, present in the sample, as well as their relative amount into the samples under analysis. All experiments were performed in triplicate.

2.9. FTIR and pH Experiments {#sec1.1.9}
----------------------------

Spectra of paper samples were acquired on a ThermoScientific (model Is50) instrument (Thermo Scientific Inc., Madison WI), equipped with attenuated total reflectance (ATR). A diamond cell was used for measurement in the 4000--525 cm^--1^ region, at a resolution of 4 cm^--1^. A total of 64 scans were collected for each sample. All experiments were performed in triplicate, yielding consistent and reproducible results. The absorbance of all the spectra was normalized between 0 (at the minimum of absorbance, near 1850 cm^--1^) and 1 (band at 1030 cm^--1^ due to the C--O stretching associated with primary alcohols in cellulose). This band, indeed, is one of the least changing ones upon treatments and degradation processes.^[@ref38]^ Measurements of pH were carried out on the paper surface by using an Amel Instrument 334-B pH meter with a combined glass electrode Ag/AgCl and a porous PTFE diaphragm (Crison Instruments, Spain). For each sample, results are averaged over five different measurements.

2.10. UV--Visible-NIR Reflectance Spectroscopy {#sec1.1.10}
----------------------------------------------

Diffuse reflectance (*R*) of the paper samples in the UV--vis-NIR was measured in a nondestructive way by a fiber optics spectroscopic setup with integrating sphere from Avantes BV (The Netherlands). It was composed by an AvaLight-DH-S-BAL balanced deuterium-halogen UV--vis-NIR radiation source connected by a 800-μm-diameter optical fiber to a 30 mm-diameter Spectralon coated integrating sphere (AvaSphere-30-REFL). This was used to illuminate the samples in a spot of about 5 mm in diameter (angle of incidence 8°) and collect radiation reflected from the paper surface over all angles. A 600-μm-diameter optical fiber collected the radiation from the integrating sphere and sent it to an AvaSpec-2048x14-USB2 spectrometer equipped with a 2048 × 14 CCD detector allowing measurements in the 250--1050 nm range with 2.4 nm spectral resolution. The absorption coefficient of cellulose fibers α was recovered by using equations recently elaborated on in order to extend the Yang and Miklavcic improvement of the Kubelka--Munk theory (see the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf) for further details).^[@ref39]−[@ref42]^

3. Results and Discussion {#sec2}
=========================

3.1. Preparation of the Microgels: Size and Mechanical Properties {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Samples were prepared, as described in the [Experimental Methods](#sec1.1){ref-type="other"}, following ref ([@ref34]). In order to control the cross-linking process of Gellan gum into microgel particles rather than into a macroscopic hydrogel, samples were cooled under a constant shear rate. We initially focus on the sample with low Gellan gum weight concentration, i.e., the 0.10% microgels.

The storage and loss moduli *G*′(γ) and *G*″(γ) were measured immediately after preparation as a function of shear strain γ at fixed frequency of 1 Hz and a temperature *T* = 25 °C, as reported in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A. The measurement was repeated after 25 h, and the corresponding moduli are reported in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B. The data confirm the previous results of Caggioni and co-workers:^[@ref34]^ the sample forms an elastic solid, with *G*′ \> *G*″. The low-value of the zero-shear moduli indicates that the system is very soft. We notice that a small bump in *G*′ is present at small strains (γ ≈ 0.05), very similar to what found in ref ([@ref34]), which disappears over time. Indeed, after 25 h, the sample displays a constant behavior of *G*′ at small strains, up to γ ∼ 0.5. At this value, the loss modulus *G*″ shows a characteristic peak, that is a typical signature of a soft gel. Apart from this slight variation, the values of the moduli do not change much over time, indicating that aging has only small effects. Hence, over this time scale, we can assess an overall stability of the samples. In the following we always refer to experiments performed with samples aged 25 h after preparation.

![Characterization of the 0.10% microgel samples. (A,B) Storage modulus *G*′(γ) (open symbols) and loss modulus *G*″(γ) (closed symbols) as a function of shear strain γ at fixed frequency 1 Hz, at *T* = 25 °C for the 0.10% microgel sample, i.e., with Gellan gum weight concentration *C*~w~ = 0.10% and sodium chloride concentration *C*~s~ = 100 mM. Measurements performed immediately after preparation (A) and 25 h after preparation (B) are reported to exclude significant aging of the samples. (C) Normalized intensity autocorrelation function measured by DLS at a scattering angle θ = 90°. The line is a fit according to the KWW equation, yielding for this sample an average particle radius of 950 ± 250 nm. Measurements were performed 25 h after sample preparation. (D) Fluorescence microscopy image.](ap0c00342_0002){#fig2}

In order to confirm the formation of microgel particles, DLS measurements were performed and the resulting intensity autocorrelation function is shown, for a representative measurement, in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C. A fit through the Kohlrausch--Williams--Watts (KWW) expression (see [Experimental Methods](#sec1.1){ref-type="other"}) is also reported, giving an estimate of the average particle radius. We find it to be of the order of a micron, in agreement with that obtained by the microrheology experiments of ref ([@ref34]). Measurements were repeated for different samples yielding consistent and reproducible results. Also, indirect evidence of the formation of Gellan gum colloidal-scale particles was obtained by monitoring the emission intensity of a fluorescent probe, that is pyrene, during microgel preparation, as explained in detail in the Supporting Information (see [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf)). Finally, the visualization of the particles was achieved thanks to the preparation of a batch of fluorescent microgels, where we used a fluorescein-labeled Gellan gum polymer (see the [Experimental Methods](#sec1.1){ref-type="other"} for preparation details). This sample was then imaged with an optical microscope, yielding typical images like that reported in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D. While the size of the particles is in the micron range, we observe a rather large polydispersity, as also evidenced by the DLS results. This could actually be an advantage to the purpose of cleaning paper, because microgels could easily penetrate within the polydisperse pore size distribution of the cellulose network, without exceeding their average mesh size that extends up to tens of microns.^[@ref22]^ In addition, the low value of their elastic moduli with respect to Gellan hydrogels should facilitate the cleaning process. We will test these hypotheses in the following.

3.2. Cleaning Efficacy of Gellan Gum Microgels {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------

The cleaning efficacy of the microgels was tested on two paper samples that are different in age and composition: an ancient paper sample from a book edited in 1738 titled *Breviarium Romanum ad usum fratum* and office paper dated back to 1965. From now on, these samples are named Breviarium and Office, respectively. The compatibility and cleaning efficacy of the microgels were performed at first by preliminary tests to assess an eventual presence of microgel residues after the treatment and to address whether the proposed method would affect the characteristics of the paper fibers. After encouraging results from these tests, we applied a combination of diagnostic techniques, including pH measurements, HPLC, FTIR, and optical reflectance spectroscopy, to characterize the paper samples before and after the cleaning process by microgels. The same kind of Breviarium and Office samples have also been treated with Gellan gum hydrogel and a water bath, in order to compare our results with established protocols.

Qualitative analysis to determine paper sources and the pulping processes was performed following the color change on cellulose fibers obtained after staining them with Graff "C" stain test,^[@ref43]^ as described in the Supporting Information (see [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf)). These tests confirmed that paper sheets of Breviarium are composed of rags pulp, while Office fibers are obtained from bleached, chemically treated, lignin free wood pulp. After application of the microgel treatment on both samples, we performed a set of preliminary assessments to address whether the treatment may have affected the mechanical properties of the paper samples as well as to directly visualize the cleaning effects. To start with, we carried out tensile tests on 0.10% microgels cleaned samples (see [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information), which indicate that both stress and strain at break values are comparable with those of uncleaned samples, leaving unaltered the mechanical properties of the paper fibers. We then imaged the treated samples with SEM, as reported in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. SEM images indicate that cleaning with 0.10% microgels does not alter paper morphology and does not leave residues for both Breviarium and Office paper samples. In addition, they also provide evidence that no NaCl residues are present in the cleaned samples. Indeed, NaCl residues, if present, would form large crystals or filaments clearly detectable by SEM.^[@ref44]−[@ref46]^ Such aggregates are absent in the reported SEM micrographs. Thus, despite the relatively large amount of NaCl content in the 0.10% microgels, this is completely removed after treatment, as also confirmed by electrical conductivity measurements discussed in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf). In addition, microscope images (see [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf)) allow us to exclude that the cleaning process induces the spreading of inks and directly show that cleaning is effective in removing pollution materials and cellulose byproducts responsible of yellowing, as evident from the clearer aspect of microgel treated samples with respect to untreated ones.

![SEM images of (top row) Breviarium sample uncleaned (A) and cleaned (B) with 0.10% microgel and of (bottom row) Office sample uncleaned (C) and cleaned (D) with 0.10% microgel.](ap0c00342_0003){#fig3}

To be more quantitative, we then measured the pH of the samples before and after cleaning treatment. It is well-known that the optimal pH values of paper artworks are found in the range \[6.5,8.5\] and \[6.0,7.0\] for paper from rag pulp and wood pulp, respectively.^[@ref47]^ Lower pH values indicate that paper has undergone degradation, due to the formation of acidic groups from cellulose degradation reactions. The pH values before and after cleaning with different methods are reported in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. The table also includes results for 0.75% to be discussed in the following. It can be immediately noticed that the Office pH is lower than that of the Breviarium one because of the greater presence of alum (used in higher doses in modern paper production)^[@ref48]^ and phenolic acids, due to the degradation of any lignin residue.^[@ref49]^ Overall, pH values of both paper samples significantly increase after all cleaning processes under consideration, indicating that the treatments are all efficient in removing acidic degradation products from paper. However, we stress that while the application of the microgels took place for about 3 min, that of the hydrogel or water bath was carried out for 1 h, thus allowing the gain of a comparable result with a 20× speed-up.

###### pH Values and Percentage of Chromophore Reduction, CR(%), before and after the Cleaning Processes

                    Breviarium   Office               
  ----------------- ------------ -------- ----------- ----
  before cleaning   6.7 ± 0.2             4.9 ± 0.2    
  0.10% microgel    7.6 ± 0.2    83       5.5 ± 0.2   19
  0.75% microgel    8.1 ± 0.3    76       5.9 ± 0.2   15
  Gellan gel        7.6 ± 0.2    49       5.5 ± 0.3   22
  water bath        7.8 ± 0.2    80       5.3 ± 0.2   41

In order to obtain more insights into the removal of acidic degradation byproducts operated by the cleaning process, we performed HPLC analyses on the water extracts of paper fragments. This technique allows one to recognize the salts of several carboxylic acids arising from cellulose degradation. The analytical procedure was optimized in order to identify this kind of cellulose byproducts removed by the cleaning process.^[@ref50]^ We considered both untreated and treated samples, the latter cleaned with microgels, hydrogel, and a water bath, as reported in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

![HPLC results for Breviarium (A, B) and Office samples (C, D). Different colors refer to untreated samples (black), samples cleaned by using a water bath (red), Gellan hydrogel (cyan), and 0.10% microgel (blue). Panels B and D display a reduced *y*-scale with respect to panels A and C in order to highlight the variations in the peaks among differently cleaned samples.](ap0c00342_0004){#fig4}

For Breviarium ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), the use of 0.10% microgels induces a decrease of the peaks that are present in uncleaned samples due to the cellulose degradation process. These correspond to retention times of approximately 2.7, 3.5, 4.8, 7.2, and 10.8 min and can be ascribed to oxalic, ascorbic, malic, citric, and succinic acids, respectively.^[@ref17],[@ref31],[@ref50]^ Comparing the results with those obtained by hydrogel and water bath treatments, as reported in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, we observe that the use of microgels produces the highest removal for all peaks of carboxylic acids.

It is important to note that the analyses of the samples in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,B were carried out in the same conditions. The higher absorbance intensity of the A panel with respect to that of the B panel is due to the higher amount of oxalic acid, exhibiting a peak around 2.7 min, which is present in the untreated sample but not in those of samples analyzed after a cleaning treatment. Similar considerations must be made for [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C,D below.

A more complex scenario with respect to Breviarium is found for the Office sample. For untreated paper, besides the peaks corresponding to oxalic, ascorbic, citric, and succinic degradation compounds, the chromatograms display additional peaks in the region between 3.5 and 5 min, as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C. These are probably due to paper composition (wood pulp instead of rags) and to the glue used for its production, but their identification is still under investigation. Most of the peaks are effectively reduced by the application of 0.10% microgels and, when compared to the other treatments in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D, we again observe that the use of microgels is the one yielding the highest removal of carboxylic degradation products. It is also important to stress that, in all cases and particularly for microgel treatment, no additional peaks are observed in the chromatograms of cleaned paper. In particular, the chromatographic profile of the water extract of Gellan gum hydrogel is characterized by peaks at retention times around 3.0, 5.9, and 12 min. Such peaks are totally absent in the chromatograms obtained from water extracts of paper samples, cleaned either with hydrogel or with microgels. These results exclude the presence of microgel residues after treatment. Additional information on the HPLC measurements and a complete comparison of the chromatograms obtained from the water extracts is reported in the Supporting Information ([Figures S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf) for Breviarium and [Figures S6 and S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf) for Office).

Confirmation of these findings is provided by FTIR spectra that are reported in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} for untreated and treated samples, comparing the three different cleaning methods for both types of paper samples. While the HPLC measurement protocol has been set up to reveal the carboxylic acids, the FTIR spectra provide information on the molecular structure of the pristine cellulose and on the products of its oxidative degradation. In particular, according to the literature,^[@ref27],[@ref51]^ the spectral region between 1750 and 1550 cm^--1^ corresponds to the absorption bands of cellulose byproducts containing carboxyl and carbonyl groups. The infrared absorption spectra of the Breviarium samples in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A show that the intensity of the bands in the 1750--1550 cm^--1^ region are much smaller for cleaned samples with respect to the uncleaned ones.

![FTIR spectra of Breviarium and Office samples. Different colors refer to untreated samples (black), samples cleaned by using water bath (red), Gellan hydrogel (cyan), and 0.10% microgel (blue).](ap0c00342_0005){#fig5}

It should be noted that intensity variations in the 1550--1350 cm^--1^ region have to be attributed to small changes in the amount of carbonates alkaline reserve: in fact carbonates have two bands at about 1420 and 870 cm^--1^, and differences can be attributed to dissolution of the carbonate crystals, migration, or removal following water treatments. Instead, importantly the absorption band at 905 cm^--1^, which is ascribable to amorphous cellulose, does not significantly change as a consequence of the cleaning process, ensuring that the treatments do not induce a lowering of the paper quality. The reported spectra further show that the adopted cleaning processes do not induce the presence of any additional IR peaks. This amounts to say that, within the detection limit of the instrument, no residues, particularly of microgels, have been left on the samples, in agreement with HPLC and SEM. Further assessment on the absence of microgel residues is reported in the Supporting Information (see also [Figures S8--S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf)).

We obtain similar results for Office samples, reported in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, although the measured absorption intensity is much smaller in the 1750--1550 cm^--1^ region also for the untreated sample. Consequently, also the drop due to cleaning is strongly reduced and comparable for all treatments.

The same type of comparison among different treatments has been performed using optical reflectance spectroscopy, which furnishes a complementary investigation with respect to HPLC and FTIR. Indeed, it provides a detailed analysis of the improvement of the optical properties of samples and the efficiency of chromophores removal.

For untreated Breviarium paper, the optical absorption coefficient of cellulose fibers, α, shows a maximum in the ultraviolet (UV) region, followed by a shoulder at about 340 nm, a descent in the visible (Vis) range, and finally a lower level in the near-infrared (NIR) region, as shown in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A. This trend is common for ancient paper, being due to oxidation products such as carbonyls in the glucosidic rings of cellulose.^[@ref52]^ For Office paper, other small spectroscopic features due to lignin (at about 285 nm) and optical brighteners (at about 375 and 400 nm) are superimposed to those due to cellulose carbonyls groups.^[@ref53]^ Indeed, it has been demonstrated that these groups are UV--vis active (chromophores) and therefore responsible for the changes of the optical properties of cellulose artifacts during aging,^[@ref27],[@ref40],[@ref41],[@ref54]^ in particular for the yellowing evident in paper aging and degradation. Thus, while violet and blue spectral regions are absorbed, those corresponding to yellow and red are largely scattered thereby producing the characteristic yellow-brown hue. The application of microgels on the Breviarium produces a very significant decrease of the chromophores band in the range 250--600 nm (see [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A), comparable in effectiveness to the cleaning in a water bath.^[@ref41]^ The 0.10% microgel treatment shows a slightly better cleaning capability with respect to the water bath as indicated by the overall smaller values of its α coefficient at all wavelengths.

![Optical absorption coefficient α for Breviarium (A) and Office (B) samples. Lines refer to untreated samples (black), samples cleaned by using a water bath (red), Gellan hydrogel (cyan), and 0.10% microgel (blue).](ap0c00342_0006){#fig6}

A quantitative evaluation of the capability to remove chromophores from paper substrates can be obtained by comparison of the integrals of α calculated in the range 250--600 nm for treated and untreated samples (*I*~α~^T^ and *I*~α~^U^, respectively). According to the Lambert--Beer law, α is directly proportional to the concentration of chromophores and to their molar attenuation coefficient.^[@ref54]^ Supposing that the latter is not modified by treatments, the integrals provide an estimate of the concentration of chromophores: results for different treatments are shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} as the percentage of chromophore reduction . CR(%) values confirm that microgels remove chromophores as efficiently as the water bath but within a much reduced application time. Interestingly, the hydrogel treatment is not very effective for removing chromophores. Concerning Office samples, instead, we find that the application of microgels produces a much smaller decrease in the chromophores band as compared to cleaning with liquid water (see [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). In this case, the efficacy of hydrogel treatment is comparable to that of microgels.

3.3. Concentration Effects: Case of 0.75% Microgels {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------

In this section, we report results for the second microgel sample analyzed in this work, i.e., the 0.75% sample with Gellan gum weight concentration *C*~w~ = 0.75% and NaCl weight concentration *C*~s~ = 10 mM, and we compare its performance with respect to the 0.10% sample.

The rheological assessment provides evidence that the 0.75% sample does not reach an elastic behavior, being always *G*″ \> *G*′, as reported in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A. This finding is in agreement with results of ref.^[@ref34]^ and is confirmed also 25 h after preparation. We clearly see that aging effects are almost absent. Interestingly, the values of the measured *G*′ are very similar for the two studied microgel samples (see also [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that a combined effect of Gellan concentration and salt content is at work to determine the elastic properties of the systems, as originally discussed in ref ([@ref34]).

![Characterization and efficiency of 0.75% microgel samples. (A,B) Storage modulus *G*′(γ) (open symbols) and loss modulus *G*″(γ) (closed symbols) as a function of shear strain γ at fixed frequency 1 Hz, at *T* = 25 °C for the 0.75% microgel sample. Measurements performed immediately after preparation (A) and 25 h after preparation (B) are reported to exclude significant aging of the samples; SEM images of (top row) Breviarium sample uncleaned (C) and cleaned (D) with 0.75% microgels and (bottom row) Office sample uncleaned (E) and cleaned (F) with 0.75% microgels; optical absorption coefficient α for Breviarium (G) and Office (H) samples. Different lines refer to untreated samples (black), samples cleaned by using 0.75% microgel (green) and 0.10% microgel (blue); FTIR spectra of Breviarium (I) and Office (L) samples. The color code is the same as in panels G and H.](ap0c00342_0007){#fig7}

We have then repeated the cleaning tests experiments for the 0.75% sample on both Breviarium and Office paper. We report SEM images in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B,C, which confirm also in this case the absence of any residues, either microgel or NaCl, in the treated paper. A quantitative comparison of the cleaning performance of the more concentrated microgel samples is reported in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. We observe that the pH of treated samples is quite comparable to that of the other cleaning treatments but slightly higher for both Breviarium and Office paper. Similarly, the chromophore reduction is slightly lower with respect to 0.10% microgels and water bath. Optical reflectance spectroscopy results are reported in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D,E for Breviarium and Office samples, confirming at all probed wavelengths that 0.75% microgels have slightly less cleaning capability with respect to the 0.10% samples for both types of paper. Similar findings are also obtained with FTIR experiments, reported in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}F,G.

4. Conclusions {#sec2.4}
==============

In this work, we proposed to use Gellan gum microgels as innovative agents for cleaning treatments in the restoration of paper artworks. We built on previous works which have reported, on one hand, the ability of Gellan gum hydrogels to this purpose^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ and, on the other hand, the preparation of Gellan gum microgels under shear cooling.^[@ref34]^ Our work was based on the hypothesis that the use of microgel particles would allow us to achieve a superior performance with respect to hydrogels, since microgels can penetrate more efficiently into paper pores thanks to their colloidal scale size. This would enhance the cleaning ability of the gels and, at the same time, would allow to obtain a faster cleaning treatment.

We have then prepared two microgel samples, different both in Gellan gum and NaCl concentrations, whose stability has been assessed for at least 25 h. The 0.10% sample has a lower polymer concentration but a higher salt content, which provides it with the characteristics of a soft elastic solid as seen from rheological measurements. On the other hand, the 0.75% microgel, having a lower salt content by 10 times, remains a viscous liquid. Microgel formation was confirmed by DLS measurements as well as by fluorescent microscopy yielding particles with an average radius of a micron. After this characterization, we have tested both microgel samples on paper in order to discriminate eventual differences in their cleaning efficacy.

In order to perform a robust test, we have employed two different kinds of material: ancient paper (Breviarium), made of rag pulp, and modern paper (Office), mainly composed of chemically bleached wood pulp. Qualitative analysis to determine papers sources and pulping processes was performed following the color change on paper fibers obtained after staining them with Graff "C" stain test. It is interesting to note that very few works have focused so far on the cleaning of modern paper artworks.^[@ref19]^ The cleaning ability of microgels was compared to previously established procedures, by applying on the very same samples also a conventional water bath and a Gellan gum based hydrogel, which was recently established as a promising tool to paper preservation and cleaning.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ For all these protocols, we performed a combination of diagnostic techniques providing a thorough and quantitative evaluation of their cleaning efficacy.

In particular, HPLC and pH measurements have been used to assess the removal of acidic molecules. pH measurements provided evidence that microgels give a higher paper samples pH than that obtained by using hydrogels, confirming they ability to efficiently remove acidic byproducts. Optical reflectance spectroscopy highlighted the removal of chromophore molecules, compounds carrying carbonyl groups. Both acidic compounds and chromophores are byproducts from cellulose degradation due to aging and must be removed from paper to slow down degradation and improve optical quality. FTIR measurements were used to overall check the efficient removal of oxidized degradation byproducts and to confirm that the treatments do not induce a lowering of the paper quality. SEM and tensile tests have been employed to assess that the proposed cleaning methods do not change the morphology and the mechanical properties of paper samples and do not leave residues. Furthermore, electrical conductivity experiments of water extracts of cleaned paper samples have allowed us to exclude the presence of any salt residues.

Overall these measurements have confirmed that microgels represent an efficient tool for paper cleaning, resulting in the best treatment with all diagnostic techniques. In particular, HPLC and FTIR spectroscopy indicate that microgels are more efficient than water and hydrogels in removing the carboxylic compounds. At the same time, optical spectroscopy confirms the ability of microgels to penetrate the porous structure of Breviarium, removing the small fragments of oxidized cellulose polymers with an efficacy comparable to water bath. Minor differences between HPLC, FTIR, and optical reflectance spectroscopy results can be explained by the fact that chromophores are mainly carbonyl functionalities bonded to the glucosidic rings of cellulose. Their removal is only possible when they are localized on small fragments of cellulose polymers created by the hydrolytic chains scission. Carboxylic moieties, instead, are not UV--vis active,^[@ref54],[@ref55]^ but they can be detected by HPLC and FTIR spectroscopy. These results further highlight the importance of performing complementary techniques since each analytical methodology is able to give information on the removal performances of a subset of byproducts.

Comparing between the 0.10% and 0.75% microgel samples, we found that they are rather similar in terms of cleaning efficiency, with an overall slightly superior performance of the 0.10% case. This indicates that increasing microgel concentration does not lead to an improvement in cleaning of paper substrate, and thus, it is sufficient to work with a less concentrated sample, allowing for a reduction of both costs and invasivity. Overall we do not find evidence of any microgel residues, even for the more viscous 0.75% sample. We postpone to future investigation a more systematic assessment of the optimal conditions of microgel preparation, in terms of Gellan gum and salt concentration, to be employed for paper restoration.

Instead, it is important to stress that a considerable improvement in terms of cleaning has been obtained by microgels with respect to hydrogel and also with respect to a water bath. This is actually a rather spectacular result, also considering the fact that the cleaning time is only a few minutes in the case of microgels and about 1 h in the case of water bath or treatment with hydrogels. To visualize the microgel's ability to penetrate into paper sheets, additional experiments performed on colored paper have been reported in the Supporting Information (see [Figures S11--S14](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf)). Altogether, these results confirm our hypothesis that microgel diffusion and penetration into the cellulose porous matrix is a crucial issue involved in the cleaning process that speeds up the osmosis regulated exchange of water and degradation products. It will be important to test the kinetic aspects of this exchange in the future by changing and optimizing the cleaning times.

Turning to Office paper, the cleaning effectiveness of microgels for these samples is comparable to that of hydrogels but not as efficient as the water bath. This result actually reinforces our initial hypothesis of microgel penetration as the key for an effective cleaning mechanism. Indeed, Office paper has a less porous surface morphology due to the coating with synthetic polymers, so that the accessibility to the underneath cellulose fibers network is reduced.^[@ref22]^ The difference between the results obtained using Breviarium or Office paper can be ascribed to the different composition of paper and of the sizing material used to avoid the spreading of inks. Indeed, ancient paper was mainly sized by using animal glue or starch, while modern paper is sized by using alum-rosin or compounds based on synthetic polymers, like Alkyl Ketene Dimer (AKD) or Alkenyl Succinic Anhydride (ASA), that are much more efficient as a water-proofing agent^[@ref56]^ and thus less prone to water cleaning treatments. Thus, the less penetrable layer of modern paper prevents the microgels to have the same cleaning efficacy as for ancient paper, at least for such a short cleaning time. It will be important to further test microgels in the future for longer times as well as to optimize the microgel suspension preparation, and possibly their size, to see whether better results can be achieved.

Altogether these findings establish Gellan gum-based microgels as a promising tool for paper preservation. More in general, they reinforce the idea that microgels and other soft materials would have a great, yet largely unexplored, potentiality in the context of cultural heritage conservation and restoration, as suggested in recent years.^[@ref57]^ Microgels could therefore provide advanced cleaning protocols with respect to the current ones. As a future perspective, they may also be suitable carriers of more effective cleaning agents, such as, for example, tensioactives or enzymes that could act for the removal of localized degradation stains of chemical and biological origin.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342?goto=supporting-info).Additional materials and methods; steady-state fluorescence experiments as indirect probe of microgel formation (Figure S1); paper fiber analysis with Graff "C" stain tests (Figure S2); tensile tests (Table S1); microscope images (Figure S3); further results on the cleaning efficacy of microgels (Figures S4--S7); assessment of the presence of microgel and salt residues (Figures S8--S10); and evaluation of microgels ability to penetrate into paper (Figures S11--S14) ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsapm.0c00342/suppl_file/ap0c00342_si_001.pdf))
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